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NO CHARGES WITHDRAWN. Some Rules Governing the Use CENTER DOTS. GAY TIMES AT RIVERTON. PROFESSIONAL CARDSHON'tCNUINC Kil?-&- t MAR K Com- -
think, nor have we ever thought,
that we have anything to do with
the settlement of State taxes,
except in so far as his failure to

WITHOUT TH AB ft III M
of Capitals and Some
merits Thereon.;r ON THE BARREL

Parker Fountain Pen !

Tie Pen of the Lucky Curve.
Children's Day Exercises Move The Young People Having Gooda To the Editor of The Robesonian. ments of the People.lS 11 9 t6cau6e'6 Excels' Times in and on "Lumbee"

A Statement by Messrs. J. M.
Butler and Graham McKinnon,
Members of Board of Audit
and Finance Also a Short

I have been asked to write a Correspondence of The Robesonian. River Some of the Visitors.few rules governing the use of Children's Day exercises were correspondenceWe arc Agents for the Celebrated Parker Fountain
W. H. K1NLAW,

Attorney-a- l Law
LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.

All business promptly transacted.

of The Robesonian.capital letters. With your permis held here Sunday afternoon. A This has been a srav and han--sion,! venture to offera few which
are frequently disregarded.

Statement by Chairman of the
Board-She- riff McLeod Still
Owes the County and No Find-

ings Have been Withdrawn.

py week in Riverton. There are
a great manv visitors, anrl tn

goodly number was present, not-
withstanding the inclemency of
the weather, although our speak-
er, Mr. E. J. Britt, was absent.

(1) Bejnn with camtal letters.

do so has interfered in any
way wih the payments of what-
ever amounts were due to the
county on school taxes, as here-
tofore reported by us in our
original report, the findings of
which, as to this matter, are
hereby The error
as to the transfer of the bank
stock was due to Mr. D. W. Bul-

lock, and not to our expert ac-

countants, who took Mr. Bul-

lock's figures on the tax list as

them "Lumbee" river never
grows old.

North, East, South, and West,
when applied to regions of the Stephen Mclntyre,

James i).
U. Cawri'iuv

I'rottor.To the Editor of The Robesonian. On Tuesday evening a mrt.v

Pen, the Pen of the Lucky Curve, and carry a Com-plet- e

Stock, including Caps, Clips, Etc. We give a
written Guarantee with each Pen. They must give the

buyer Satisfaction or a new one in its place. : : :

Boylin's Jewelry Store.
Owing to the fact that many Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,country, as, North Carolina is

situated in the South, south from Riverton went to Laurelerroneous reports are in circula Attorneys and Counselors at Law,Hill, a drive of about eight(direction) of Va.
(2) Names of special bodiestion, and some have been pub

Misses Mary Ashley and May
Floyd and Master Steve, of
Fairmont, spent Sunday after-
noon here.

Miss Nannie Byrd, of Duke, is
visiting at the home of her sister,
Mrs. W. R. Atkinson.

mnes. They went hav-- r d ntr" LiU MtJEK 1 ON, N. C.lished in the newspapers of the lashion and the ride there andbeing correct, but even after al of men; at, the last Legislature
created a Board of Audit and

Practice in State and Federal Courts
Prompt attention given to all business.

back was a'part of the fun. Suncounty we feel it our duty to
the public, and to ourselves, to lowing Sheriff McLeod the $382,

per was served in the grove near57, he would still be indebted to Finance to settle with the Board
of Commissioners. Misses Alyce Surles and Tom-- tne school building and after- -the county of Robeson on taxesTHE NATIONAL BANK, mie Nve. of Omim. snpnt wards punch was enioved. Mr.(3) Common names used asof 1906, and at no time have we

ever stated, or signed any writ

make the following statement:
We met a committee of the

board of county commissioners,
which committee was composed
of Mr. J. W. Carter, Mr. A. R.
McEachern and Mr. A. L. Bul

specific names; as the Governor Saturday and Sunday in this vi- - Ry McMillan, the matchless im-cini- ty.

Miss Tommie is spending itator, gave several selections;
the week with her cousins, also those given by Miss OnedahFayetteville, N. C. of the State will speak in theing, to the contrary.

We deem it proper to say fur County near Lumber River, by
invitation of the Sheriff. McMillan were greatly eniovedMisses (Jleo and Phraza Purther that we have not released,lock, on the day of June 1908, On Wednesday afternoon all

LEON. T. COOK,
Attoknky at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.
Office in Kirst National Bank Building.

T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeil!, Jr.
McNEILL & McNEILL,

Attorney s a! law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi

vis.nor did we intend to release, Sherthe purpose of our meeting with4 went to the river. Canoes areMr. Edgar Price, of Iona. at--iff McLeod from the interest due
1 1 1 ii plentiful and nearly everybodythem being to give them such in-

formation as we had relating by him to the county on money lenoea nnuren s my exercises
swims, bome of the vounererhere bunday.to the taxes for the year 1906. which we found he had withheld

nor have we released, nor do we girls distinguished themselves aMiss Eva Atkinson spent Fri

(4) Religious sects and polit-
ical parties; as Baptists, Metho-
dists, and Jews belong to the
Republican and Democratic par-tie- ?.

(5) A direct quotation; as,
God said, "Let there be light,"

(6) A direct question; as,
Answer this: Do you know
these rules?

We employed Mr. J. P. Stansel, intend to release him for his fail.... tew days ago by swimming a
mile.day and Saturday in the Backas accountant, and the board of

ure to collect the "B" and "C" Swamp section.commissioners employed Mr. A. On Thursday evening: thetaxes. The "B" and "C" taxes Messrs. Alphonse Howell andParmele. These two gentle
paid by E.C. McNeill for the year Riverton young people enter-

tained a party from Laurelmen made up a statement of ac Richard Prevatt, of Back Swamp,1907 amount to $2,697.26. whilecount for the year 1906 alone, spent Sunday afternoon in this

ness attended to promptly.

WADE "WISHART,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON. N. a
Prompt attention given to all business.

Office over Bank of Lumberton. x-- 1

Hill on the banks of the river.While there are many others,

EVERYBODY"REGARDS A DOLLAR
Ai well worth making. Ha3 it occurred to you that after you have mad it, itu foolish not to take care of it in Jhe best possible manner?

Deposited in the National Bankol Fayetteville,
your cash is far safer than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
and they offer very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is
much easier and safer to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be
kept. Make your cash safe by depositing it with this bank.

W. A. VANSTORY. Prrrttifnt

vicinity. complimentary to Miss Christinethe following general rule fromthat is, the fiscal year of 1907
1907, and by this statement of
account made up by Messrs.

Miss Lula Spivey, of Lumber- - (jower, of Clayton, who is visit-
ing in the home of Dr. T. M.

Prof. D. J. Hill will be of assist-
ance if- - judiciously applied: ton, spent last week visiting rel

atives in this community.Stansel and Parmele, it appears
Capital letters are ,used forthat ex-Sher- iff Geo. B. McLeod isS. W. COOPER, Active"V. Pres. Miss Phraza Purvis spent lastthe sake of giving distinction to

the "B" and "C" taxes paid by
Sheriff McLeod for the year I9O6
amount to $431.50, making a dif-
ference of $2,265.76.

We called these matters to the
attention of the board of county
commissioners at the time we
Aere going over them, and have
since that time, on two occasions
within the last ten days, called
it to their attention, telling them

ts

Watson. The distinguishing feat-
ure was a poem, as an acrostic,
on Lumbee river. The prize, a
sketch of the river, drawn bv

Cj. M. W1L,1,1AMSUJI,
JOHN ELLIOTT, due for the special school taxesT. M. SHAW. Assistant Cashier.S week in the Back Swamp comcertain words, so that their senseA. B. for the fiscal year 1906-190- 7 toMcMILLAN, Cashier.

munity visiting relativesmay be more obvious; but theyBritt's Nd. 1, Back Swamp No, Miss Mattie Watson, was won by

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him
attended to.

Office in Shaw building.

A number of our young peopleare of advantage only when us3. St. Paul's No. 6, LumberJNO. R. TOI.AR,
JOHN ELLIOT, ed so sparingly as to contrast attended an ice cream supper atBridge No. 1 and No. 3, Parkton

DIRECTORS:
J. VANCE McGOUGAN,
W. A. VANSIOH Y,
E. H. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
H. L. COOK,
W. J. JOHNSON,

with small letters." The follow the home of Mr. and Mrs. WNo. l,Sterhng's No. 2and No. 7,

Miss bower, and presented hy
Mr. Roy McMillan. Refresh-
ments were served bountifully
and each person was given as a
souvenir a card bearing a quota

JOHN A. OATES,
S. W. COOPER,

W. L. HOLT,
ing is not a violation of above

JNO. H. CULBRETH,
HUNTER G. SMITH,
H. McD. ROBINSON,
W. E. KINDLEY,
A. R. McEACHERN,
W. H. S1KES,
C'J. COOPER,

H. Prevatt Saturday night, giventhat the discrepancy was tooBurnt Swamp No. 1 and No.
' ' on1 VT M v i Ai KTrk 1 ni Qiim rvp rules: bodies 01 men and in in honor of their guest, Missgreat, and that the State and N, A. McLean, A. W. McUan.J. W. McLAUCHLlN

county should not lose this Alyce buries, of (Jrrum.T. B. UPCHUCRH. dividual rulers such as sheriffs,
governors, kings, legislatures, tion irom the poem. Barefooted.$271.26, which amount he is still

due these special school dis Messrs. E. C. Bissell and H. Eamount, it having been the duty
of Sheriff McLeod to enforce the by John Charles McNeill:boards of audit, and county com Purvis attended the monip nt

missioners, are necessary tocollectron of these taxes, the Princess Anne Friday and report ,flJh t,Tees are smi"' 8af'Pv !

O, smihn' f;vo :,.i are happygovern the alfairs of , states,same as other taxes.Peters Shells a., cujujauic uaaiuii. And there's iov in everv little hit. ofWhat action the board of coun counties, and towns, lhere are roomMiss May Liewis is spending

tricts.
It appears further that he has

overpaid Saddle Tree No. 4 the
sum of $2.24, Lumber Bridge No.
8, $98.88, but these amounts we
neither allowed, nor did we in-

tend to allow him as credits on
the balances due by him to Back

many rivers in the country, butty commissioners propose to take Down on Lumbee river!"some time in the Iona section.when we are in Lumberton we

McLEAN & McLEAN,
Attorneys at Law,

LUMBERTON. N. C.

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Prompt attention given to all business.

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
attorney-at-law- ,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil
receive prompt and careful attention.

The memory of this poet isMiss Lucy Stephens, of Fairsay the River is west from town
about this we do not know, but
feel that we have performed our
duty when we have called it toto the Front ! tenderly cherished here, themont, visited relatives here lastIn the last sentences most of the

place, Away down home, " whichweek.their attention. he loved so passionately and
nouns are used in a common, or
general way and therefore begin Center, N. C. Aug. 17,-190-

8.Swamp, Britt's, St. Paul's, Lum-
ber Bridge etc., the special We wish it distinctly under whose scenes inspired some ofwith small letters.stood that we have not with Turn on the Light. his sweetest and tenderest lyrics.H. L. Edensschool districts above enumer
ated.. drawn any of the findings hereThey Have Forged Their Way To The To the Editor of The Robesonian.

Pembroke, N. C. Aug. 12,1908. Atter reading his Songs, Merry
and Sad," one looks on Office in First National Bank Build.I see it stated in The Rcbeson- -

Some of the rules submitted
This account also shows that

he is due road taxes, for the year
1906, to Alfordsville, Back

these scenes with the feeling that ing over Post Office.

tofore made by us, as to any ma--1

terial facts affecting anv of the
public officials of the county; the
only change that we agreed to

lan that the Democratic execu
by Prof. Edens do not square they are sacred so much hetive committee has declared for a

primary for the purpose of nomwith the best newspaper usage,Swamp, Howellsville, Lumber- - loved them and so much was he
The tact is, except m a few mton, Parkton, Red Springs, Sad loved!having been the correction of a

clerical error, made by Mr. D.W. inating the various county offi

TOPBY MERIT.
They Have an Unequaled Record
for Accuracy. Try Them and you
will be SATISFIED. For Sale by
Your Live Merchants.

stances, no hard and fast rules
can be laid down for the use cers, and at the same time pass

E. M. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.
Office upstairs in Argus Building. AU

business promptly transacted.

ill'

4
die Tree, Sterling's, St. Paul's
and Thomson's, the sum of $1,-386.6- 3;

that he has overpaid Blue
Bullock, in transferring the bank
stock of Lumberton township
from the scrolls to the taxbooks,

of cap ital letters, and this fact ed a resolution against any
canvass before the primary. It
also appears that five or six

On Saturday afternoon all are
going down the river about five
miles to Russell's landing, for
swimming and boat riding.

Among the visitors who have

Prof. Hill, from whom Prof,Springs, Britt s, Lumber Bridge,
Edens quotes, recognizes in theMaxton, Raft Swamp, Wishart's, by reason of which error Sheriff

McLeod became entitled to a cred members of this committee, ineeneral rule quoted. The testthe sum of $1,342.09, but we
neither intended to allow him, it of $382.57, and some minor er cluding the chairman, are can-

didates for office. I understandof all language is its effective been enjoying the season with
nor did we allow him to rors iri calculation, amounting in

all to a very few dollars, and this
ness, and usage largely detei-mine- s.

Whether one writes
us are: Mr. James Shaw and
Dr. Frank McLean, of Laurin- -

that at least two members of the
committee, Mr. McEachern and

N. Jacobi Hardware Company,
Wholesale Distributors,

offset what he owed Back swamp,
relating to one year, and that board of audit and finance" or

Board of Audit and Finance" Mr McLeod, ask for the support burg; Mr. Hinton James and Dr.
Peter McLean, of Maxton: Mr.

Burnt Swamp, etc., with the
amount he had overpaid Blue year, lyob, alone. All 01 the other

Wilmington, N. C. of the voters of Robeson conuty
in order that they may be vindi-
cated of various and sundry

Will Bellamy of Wilmington; Mr.
and Miss McNair, from Texas;

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach and
lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.

DR. W. O. EDMUND,
1 Lumberton, N. C

depends very much upon the
connection or the prominence
one wishes to give, and in ordi

9

findings heretofore made by us
must be understood as remaining
as they were, as no evidence has
been presented to us to change

Springs, Britt's etc., so that of
the road taxes for the year
1906, he is now legally due the
sum of $1,386.63, and of special

Miss Mary and Gerald Johnson, of
homasville; Miss Zula Tomhn- -

them in any way.The Most Skilful Player
nary use it is certainly not in-

correct to write the "board of
audit and finance" without the

school taxes, the sum of $271.26, son, oi bmithheld; Dr. Wmgate
Johnson and sister, of Raleigh;We deem it proper to say furWe do not understand that eith ther that all efforts on the part use of capitals. And certainly Miss Christine Gower, of Clayer the board of commisioners of

of any one to make our action good usage does not demand, in ton, and Miss Mary Taylor, ofthe county or ourselves, are au
appear as going further than we Wake Forest Mr. R. D. Caldthorized by law to permit him to

charge one township, or special havestated above, are unwarrant well and family are expected to-

day from Lumberton.
Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
ed, and without foundation in

the sentence he gives about i he
Governor of the State will
speak." etc, that sheriff, or
county or river be written
with a capital. Prof. Edens

school district, with money he

Cannot produce really fine music from
a poor Piano. The purchase of such an
instrument is a mistake, the selling of

one is worse.

When You Select a Piano

Here we are always glad to have you
bring au expert player with you. Thtn

fact. Riverton, N. C, Aug. 14, '08.has improperly paid to another,
LUMBERTON, N. C.The action taken by us in this

charges made against them by
the board of audit and finance.
It seems to me if they are inno-
cent of these charges they would
have been glad of an - opportun-
ity to "turn on the ' light" and
tell the people all about these
various transactions. If the
charges are untrue, as they say
they are, they not only owe to
themselves, but they owe it to
the Democratic party, to prove
these charges false. If they are
successful in their"still-hunt- " for
office the Democratic party will
be the loser and they themselves
will still be under he same cloud
that now hangs dark and threat-
ening above their heads. So I say,
gentlemen, in all seriousness:

would not. we think, write The
We have never made any report

or signed any statement that the
county of Robeson was indebted

Countyews Items and Personals From
Gaddy, S. C.Governor of the State will speak

Office next door to Robeson
Loan and Trust Company.

Office phone 126 7-- 9to Sheriff McLeod in any amount Correspondence of The Robesonian.near the Whiteville Road by in-

vitation of the Teacher;" he

matter was as individual mem-
bers of the board of audit and fi-

nance, and neither Mr. A. B.
Pearsall, our chairman, nor our
attorney, Col. N. A. McLean,
were present, nor did they have
any connection with the mat

whatever, for the taxes of 1906, Mr. Leslie Biggs, of Lumber- - J. M. LILLY, M. D.would use lowrer case in writingor for any other year. On the ton, is visiting his aunt, Mrs.

the tone ami volume of our pianos are
brought out in all their beauty. Then
the quaiity of our instrument is proven
better th in any attempt at description
we might make.

road and teacher. And onecontrary, the recapitulation ofmm Hattie Regan. M iss Nanniewould not write ihe Kiver isthe taxes for that year which has ter. Rozier, of Howellsville, is visiting
relatives and friends here.west from town," any more thanbeen published m the newspapers, We dislike to have anything to one would write "The Street (inand which appears in the state

Miss Dula Mitchell and Mr. Erdesignating any particular street)ment made by Messrs. Stansel say about this in the public press
but so many wholly . unfounded come out from behind your ill- -

runs North and bouth using aand Parmele, also shows that nest McLean, of Fairmont, were
married at the home of 'Squirerumors are in circulation, and advised resolution, meet your

accusers face to face and "turncapital letter to write street.the county did not owe him any there have been statements made B. F. Edwards Sunday eveningEditor. Jthing for the taxes of 1906. on the bright light", and if, as at 8 o'clock.in the newspapers so widely atIn a communication lately pub

Practice limited to diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. C

Dr Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeor,

Lumberton N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or night.
Residence at Waverly Hotel.

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LUMBERTON, - - N. C.
4&

you say, there is no skeleton inWhat's an Inch of Rain? Miss Ethel Rogers, of Fork, isished by Sheriff McLeod, he the closet you will be perfectly
variance with the true facts, we
deem it our duty to ourselves, and
to the publie, that the real truth

Philadelphia Bulletin.
visiting her grandfather, Mr. S.states that we have reported a safe in the open.The rain fell in buckets, the T. Gaddy.balance of $398.59 due him. This I cannot think the good peopleshould be known, and that wewas derived by him irom a re of upper Robeson will take theshould make a statement giving

Eagle Furniture and Carpet Co.

Lmtiberton, N. C.

A ' KcMaMe Baok
la one which puts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Big Dividends.

It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals.

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank.

thunder racketed terribly, and
the lightning drew zigzag lines
of bright gold upon the violet

Misses Ella and Minnie Gaddy,
lora, Kit and Carrie Edwardscapitulation of all the taxes of advice of one Mr. Chisholm,the items of account as are herethe State and county, made by who seems to endose ( orrupt and Alice .Oliver are attendinginbefore referred to.Messrs. Stansel and Parmele, practices and immorality on the the summer school at Marion.and did not contain the full ac ground that all are guilty. AllGraham Mckinnon

J. M. Butler.
August 17, 1908. ' Mr. Robert Stewart, of Centencount, as made out by Stansel

ary, was in our vicinity bundayand Parmele, showing the legal
are not guilty. 1 have a very
exalted opinion ofthe good peo-
ple of Robeson county and feel

sky.
"So you, too, don't Know what

an inch of rain is exactly," said
the weather clerk, as he looked
at his rairfmeasuring instrument.
"Very few people do, it seems.
I'll explain it to you.

"An acre is 6,272,640 square
inches An inch of water on an

balances due by Sherift McLeod As stated by Messrs. Butler
ast.

Miss Fannie Rozier, of Rozier's,to road and special school dis and McKinnon in the fore going sure that such sentiments as he
expresses will be resented at thetricts, as hereinbefore stated

article,! was not present, and had and Misses Hallie and Naoma
Leach, of Rowland, were visiting1 he only substantial difference polls at the coming primary; and

in the account, as made out oy nothing to do with the severa
meetings they had with a commit Mrs. W. J. Adams Sunday last.the same security of every one who bor--We require after the 10th of September none

will be before the Democraticacre is therefore 6.272,640 cubicMessrs. Stansel and Parmele, Miss Bessie McMillan, of Fairtee from the board 01 county inches. That amount, at 227

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.
Down town office over McMillan's

Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Offic over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store.

and the", account made out by party asking for her support who mont, is spending this week withcommissioners. cubic inches to the gallon, equals
rows from us.

Not a Dollar
Eleven Years.

the expert accountants em would for a moment endorse theLost by Bad Loans in our Existence of In view of certain published Misses Mae and Dot Regan, to
the delight of her many friends.ployed by us was in a credit 22,000 gallons, or220, 000 pounds,

or 100 tons.statements as to vindicationsof $382.57. allowed to Sheriff
sentiments he expresses.

One Seeking Light
Aug. 18, 1608.

and withdrawal of charges,! had Miss Dot Regan has returnedMcLeod. This credit was due to "An inch of rain is, in other
words, rain fallins: at the rate ofintended to address a letter to from a visit to relatives andan error of Mr. D. W. Bullock,Is it to Your Interest to Deal With Such a Bank ? friends at Fairmont.the public, sajing that as chair 100 tons to the acre."in transferring the bank stock in Newspaper Statistics.

Charlotte Observer. Children's Day exercises wereLumberton township from the man ot the board 01 audit and
finance I had withdrawn no findOpen an Account with us and be Convinced. held at the Baptist church lastJ. G. Ross, a check flasher who Recent statistics show thatscrolls to the tax books. There
ings that I had made, but after here are 12,500 newspapers pubis also an allowance of $521.77, Saturday.

A number of cur young peopleIshed in the United States, inreading the article of Mr. Butler
and Mr. McKinnon, saying they,The Bank of LumbertoB, commissions due Sheriff McLeod

by State for State taxes. This eluding about 1,000 dailies. In
too, ed their findings, Europe there are some 20,000,allowance to him 01 commissions a j. i : l

was caught in the act of passing
a bogus check for $75 in Hiils-bor- o,

the name of Gen. J. S. Carr
being forged to the check,"' w: s
tried in Orange Superior Court
last week and given three years
on the county roads.

Why James Lee Got Well.

Germany leading with 5,500,Lumber ton, N. C. for State taxes has nothing to do a L ZD. W IMr, Bullock,with the amount due by him to think further commeut byn k. f, or,H An t any
Asia has 3,000 mostly in Japan
and British India, and Egypt and

OFFICERS! me is necessary. the African colonies of European

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N. C.

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKathan Blildino

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.

E. G. SIPHER,

A. B.State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ) ssR. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- a. countries publish 200. For everyPEARSALL,
Chairman.Lucas County. s

A. W. McLEAN, President,
A. E. WHITE, Vice-Pre- s.

THOS. J. MOORE
C. B. TOWNSEND, Cashier,

Ass't Cashier. 82,000 inhabitants of the globe

attended a fibhing party at the
river Tuesday afternoon.

We are sorry to report the ill-

ness of the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gaddy.

Mrs. Amanda Oliver is remod-
eling her house, which will add
much to the appearance.

Mrs. Lala Bracy and children
visited relatives at Alfordsville
last week.

The Messrs. Adams, of Mc-Ca- ll,

are visiting their brother,
Mr. W. J. Adams, this week.
Mrs.' J. G. Regan has returned

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he August 17, 1908. there is one newspaper a iais senior partner of the hrm ot
which suggests large circulationJ. Cheney & Co., doing business in the

Everybody in Zanesville, Ohio,
knows Mrs. Mary Lee, of rural
route 8. She writes: "Vy bus-ban- d,

James Lee, firmly belit-ve-

he owes his life to the use of Dr.
Kiug's New Discovery. His lurgs

Excellent Health Advice.
Mrs. M. M. Davidson, of No. possibilities yet undeveloped. ThisCitv ot Toledo. County and btate atore-SUPERB said, and that said firm will pay the old planet would revert to prime379 Gifford Ave., San Jose, Cal.,sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS val dullness without its newsaays : l he worth of ilileotric miCHOCOLATES for each and every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of Hall's papers.ters as a general family remedy, we:e so severely Rnecti d that con-

sumption seemed inevitable, whenCatarrh Cure. Frank J. Cheney. Sbe Likes Good Ihlngs.
ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, N. C.Sworn to before me and subscribed inAll other chocolates seem iust ordinary after you once try Huyler'a. They are a friend recommended rew Dis-

covery We tried it, and its neemy presence, this 6th day of December,just as Dure and wholesome as they are delicious. We secured the agency for Mrs. (. has. L. Smith, of M est from a visit to relatives in upper
Robeson. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 11R.the Huvler line knowing" there is nothing finer, and because we know too that A. D. 1886.

TSeai.1 A W. Gleason, Franklin. Maine, says: "I likehas restored hini to perfect health
people will unconsciously judge the value of our stock by the individual lines we

Notary Public. good tbi: and have adapted Dr.Dr. King's New Discovery is H e
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internalcarry, niwui ue giaa 10 nave you juujje nun muiccuuniujr aa duvm no .unvcn

iant III packages from S cent no.

for headache, biliousness and tor-

por of the liver and bowels is so
pronounced that I am prompted
to say a word in its favor, for the
benefit of those seeking relief from
such afflictions. There s more
health for the digestive organs in
a bottle of Eleotrio Bitters than in
any other remedy I know of "
Sold under guarantee at all drug
stores. 50o.

King of throat and lucg remedies
lv. and acts directly on the blood and"Act normal." sava Roosevelt, "and there will be no hard times." That For couehs and colds it has nomucous surfaces of the system. Send

6

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Bank of Lumberton.
Rooms No 7 and 8.

means, send HER a box of Hnyler's.

Larmichaei, ot Dillon, are visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Carmichael.

Mr. J. B. Arnette had the mis-
fortune of losing his tobacco
barn by fire last week.

Gaddy, S. C, Aug. 13, 1908.

equal Tha firBt dose gives relieffor testimonials free.

King s iNew I ue 1 Hl3 as cur fam-i'- y

laxative medicine, because
1 l ey are good and do their Work
without making a fuss about it."
These painless purifiers sold at all
u 1 11" stores. 25c.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. Try it ! Sold under truaiantee atMcLEAN-ROZIE- R CO Sold bv all Drueeist8. 75c. all drug stores. 50. and $1.00
Trial bottle free.

Take Hall's Family Pilla for constipa
tion.


